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MARK DUMAN tries his hick with "one-arme- d bandit" at a display set up by
the Treasury Department during Scout Week last week at the Bashford Manor
Mall.

At Home or AwayAt Work or Play

International Is Practical in Every Vay
The 74 Travelall-w- hat makes' it beautiful is what it does.

tirriat 9 people comfortably.
Standard extra strength frame, axles, sus-

pension and drive train for towing
Mora cargo spaca

Parks and turns easier than
a conventional wagon
35 gallon fuel capacity -c-

arry all your needs in

complete safety

TRAVnAll inginesean
burn all the available fuels;
low-lea- d and
regular.

COMPLETE PARTS

AND SERVICE!
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one of our courteous
las Representatives for a

demonstration at your home
business

Good Selection of 1973 Demo's In Stock

13th and Walnut

ULIU

OPEN DAILY

8 to 6
SATURDAY 9 till 4

585-331-3

Kentucky Union Agency, Inc.
3933 Bardstown Road Louisville 452 6306

Auto Insurance Costs Too High?

Same For Homeowner's Insurance?
Maybe We're The Answer!!

Do you now get a 20 discount for a good

driving record? 15 discount on your Home-

owner's coverage?

Questions & Answers

Q. Do you have a local office?

A. Yes, at 3933 Bardstown Road, Louisville.

Q. How about claim service?

A. Our counselors and claims people are
always available to make certain your claims
are settled the modern way - promptly, fairly
and fully. Many small claims are settled im-

mediately by driving to our office.

Q. Do you provide counseling service?

A. Yes, professional, confidential counseling
without any high pressure or obligation to buy.

Q. Are discounts allowed for Driver Training,
Good Students and Multiple Cars?

A. Yes, and they are substantial.

Q. How do I get more information?

A. If our lower costs, better service and
personal attention to your needs appeals to
you, there are three ways to learn more:
1. Visit our office at 3933 Bardstown Rd.
2. Phone us at 452-630- 6 for an immediate
quotation.
3. Cut out and return the form below.

PLEASE SEND QUESTIONNAIRE TO:

MAMF

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE

No salesman will stop at your house. We save money for
our policyholders by not making personal calls.

In Smoked-Fille- d Room

Korem9 Bemoon Have Busy Schedule
BY MARY MUSICK

All smoke-fille- d room kidding
aside, much of the work of the
Kentucky General Assembly is done in
just such places.

These are the committee rooms
where the bills of the Commonwealth
must survive or perish.

Of the various committees which
handle bills, once they are introduced,
each is different yet similar. Of the 1 4

committees in each chamber the
Judiciary Committee is among those
with a reputation for hard work.

In the House, two Reporterland
legislators sit on that body. They are

Okolona Club Honors
Blair As Top Member

BY RONALD D. HAWKINS
Carl Frazier, President of the

Okolona Optimists, was having a hard
time remembering all the things that
helped Mike Blair win the "Optimist
of the Year Award."

"I don't know how to put in words
all he did," said Frazier. "He's done a
really marvelous job. He put together
some of the best boys' work programs
we've ever had."

Blair, 4407 South First, has been a

member of the Okolona Optimists for
three years. His involvement in
Optimists, however, goes back to his
childhood.

Active As Youngster
"I was first interested when I was a

kid. I played pool, took part in
woodwork, basketball and other
projects the Optimists sponsored,"
said Blair, now a employe
of L & N Rialroad.

This is the second year the Okolona
Optimists have named an "Optimist of
the Year." The winner receives a pen
and pencil set with the Optimist
emblem.

Bluir said his main involvement
with the Optimists has been his work
as Boys Work Chairman. Programs
under his direction included football,
basketball, an oratorical program and
kite week. All of the programs were
free to the entrants.

Local Chiropractor
Named To State Board

BY CHARLES SPRINGER
Dr. Harold Byers, who was recently

appointed to the Kentucky Board of
Chiropractic Examiners, said he
intends to pursue some new standards
for licensing renewals.

"1 would like to see all
chiropractors attend a two-da- y

academic program each year so they
can keep up with
methods," said Byers, who has
practiced at the Prestonia Chiropractic
Office for the past 22 years.

He said' the law now requires
chiropractors to attend a two-da- y

educational program each year, but
accepts attendance at the annual
convention as a substitute.

"They don't get the academic
attention they need at a state
convention," he said. "What they're
getting is a little learning and a little
social life."

Wouldn't Count
He wants to do away with having

the convention count toward the
renewal of the chiropractor's license,
which has to be done annually.

"Once a person gets a license," he
said, "it's hard to get them to keep up
with new methods with any degree of
regularity, especially in rural areas."

Byers said he was surprised to learn
that he had been appointed to the
board by Governor Wendell Ford.

"Frankly, I am pretty busy
already," he said. "But I am glad to
have this opportunity."

Byers has a long list of social and
professional memberships.

He is a member of the Suburban
Optimist Club, the American
Chiropractic Association and the
Kentucky Chiropractic Society. He is a

member of the board of directors of
Florida College in Tampa and is a past
president of the Palmer College of
Chiropractic Alumni Association. He is
currently secretary and treasurer of

Rep. David Karem (D-34- th district)
and Rep. Robert Benson (D-33- rd

district).
It is a lawyer's domain although

there is always talk that the lawyers
should be removed from Judiciary,
teachers from Education and the
farmers from Agriculture and Natural
Resources.

A lot of bills get tabled by the
Judiciary Committee. Like last
Thursday (Feb. 14) in less than a hour
five bills were tabled (which for
practical purposes means killed) and
another failed to have the votes to be
reported out of committee.

Blair, a 1964 graduate of Manual
High School, said, 'The Optimists
means togetherness with other men
while helping boys. It means boys are
out on a field, not getting in trouble."

Although Blair said he's now
relaxing from his intensive
involvement as Boys Work Chairman,
he still expects to be active in fund
raising. Last year he coordinated a
ham and turkey sale to raise money
for the football program and a
valentine candy sale for the basketball
program.

Blair said most of the time he
would have for hobbies is taken up by
his Optimist work, although he still
has time for his tropical fish.

"How much time does it take? You
could take a typical week and during
that week we'd have about three
meetings, plus special meetings. I'd say
it takes about Vi nights a week," Blair
said.

Blair has also been honored by the
Optimists for recruiting new members.
And Mike Blair and his wife still find
time to care for a visitor each
weekend.

"We don't have any children, but
we do have a boy who says weekends
with us who we feel very close to,"
said Blair, who was on his way back to
work to pick up some extra money on
a weekend job.

the Jefferson County Chiropractic
Society. In 1970, he was appointed to
serve on the Governor's Action
Committee on Substitute Family Care
for the White House Conference.

In addition, he has conducted tours
for groups to Europe, Russia and the
Middle East.

He is also an evangelist and an elder
of the Expressway Church of Christ.

"I think I will be able to fit this
appointment into my schedule," he
said.

Household Cats

Will Compete
At Fairgrounds

That's no allcycat, lady! Look
again, if you please ... but with
respect this time.

That purring bundle of fur is none
other than an official household pet,
according to feline experts, even if it
did just happen to wander onto your
back doorstep one day.

What's more, he just might be a

champion cat, joining the ranks of the
most illustrious of household pets,
Morris, the finicky feline star of
television commercials.

Impossible? Certainly not! And
your cat can prove his importance and
beauty to you on March 23 and 24 at
the "Roses for Felines" cat show at
the Kentucky State Fairgrounds.

This year, for the first time the
sponsoring group is offering a special
Morris Award for household cats. The
beautiful trophy was designed by the
same company that developed the
Hollywood Oscars and stands 14

inches high on a select walnut base,
with a golden bronze figure of Morris
on top.

AUTO & TRUCK ALIGNMENT SERVICE INC.
2103 OLD SHEPHERDSVILLE ROAD

OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
7:30 A.M. to MIDNITE

2103 OLD SHEPHERDSVILLE RD. ONLY
459-574- 0

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
WHEEL BALANCING

ARE YOU WEARING REAR TIRES? 633
S. CAMPBELL Wt can align your rear suspension to correct this condition. S. CA'.'PBELL

585-539-
SERVING AUTOMOBILE OWNERS SINCE 1944 EC5-533-

To a casual observer this looks like
legislative death at the whack of a

gavel. There was little discussion on
the.tabled bills.

Heavy Assignments
But as Rep. Benson explained, the

Judiciary Committee has one of the
heaviest bill assignments in the House.
Most of the committee members have
studied the bills and know whether
they are good. They know how they
will vote before they come to the
committee meeting, he said.

Two bills which were hastily tabled
Thursday brought rather off-hand-

comments from the legislators.
One would have enabled judges,

commonwealth, county, city
attorneys, jailers and justices of the
peace to carry concealed weapons.

Another would have required the
maximum punishment for any public
official convicted of any offense after
election or appointment prior to the
expiration of the term.

Any legislator who wants to be
assured his bill gets through committee
needs to be there when the vote is
taken. This is Benson's opinion and
likewise advice that has been offered
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CHECK FRONT FOR WEAR

CHECK TORSION FOR HEIGHT
CHECK POWER STEERING FOR LEAKS
CHECK STEERING FLUID LEVEL

OPEN

A.M.-- 5 P.M.

by the House leadership and
committee chairmen throughout the
term.

Being a committee member is no
guarantee an individual's bill will pass.
A Bullitt County representative saw
his bill defeated that would have
required any news media that
published a false or erroneous news
item or information to publish a
conspicuous and timely correction
upon sufficient demand.

Benson, himself, had to convince
the committee to pass over his "fuel
conservation bill." That's I IB 325
which would set the minimum driving
age of 18 years of age. Benson has
heard enough opposition to the bill
that he says he is now working on a
revision.

Rep. Carl Nett (D-35t- h district) had
two bills before the committee
Thursday.' one relating to alcohol
blood tests was tabled. The other
which prohibits health insurance
contracts from providing coverage for
abortion except by rider was reported
favorably by the committee. The
constitutionality of such a provision
was, however, challenged by Rep.
Karem.
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Robert G. Bomb Bird S. Owen, Jr. Alton E. Neurath
Daniel J. Dougherty Lee E. Cralle, Jr. a. R. McFarland
H. Vernon Emerson Martin L. Jackson

John A. McKlnney, Resident Manager 451-442- 0
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FREE ADM., LESSONS RENTAL

LADIES NITE 35
EVERY TUESDAY - SKATE RENTAL
BOYS ... 75c SKATE RENTAL

1 '

GEI6LQL1A SKflY GLflEJD
82C3 BLUELICK RD. 34-62- 33

AVAILABLE"
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OIL CUUIGE

OIL CHANGE

OIL FILTER
INCLUDES 5 QUARTS OF OIL

ONLY

EXPIRES FEB. 27,1974
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NEW

OFFER INCLUDES BALANCING OF FRONT WHEELS

EXPIRES FEB. 27,1974

DAILY

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

ROAD

Entrance
Parking

"RENTAL
CARS

o::ly

(CHRYSLER BUILT
CARS)

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUT- H

450-C3- G9


